CBSE Class 6 Social Science Sample Paper Solution
SET -1

1. Aryabhata was mathematician and astronomer.
2. Valmiki .
3.The Alps .
4. 8 4' N and 37 6' N lattitude.
5. SHO
6. In a municipal corporation elected representative .
7. Fishing.
8. Narmada and Tapti
9. Tower

10. (i) Wanted to know about life after death.
(ii) Wanted to know why sacrifices should be performed.
11. People in the empire followed different religions , and this sometimes led to conflict .
Animals were sacrificed .Slaves and servants were ill treated . Besides , there were
quarrels in families and among neighbours .
12.They could benefit from taxes ,tributes and gifts that were brought by traders travelling along
the route In return , they often protected the traders who passed through their kingdoms
from attacks by robbers.
13. More than 71 percent of the earth is covered with water and 29 percent is with land .
14.(i) Mountains are a storehouse of water.
(ii) They have a rich variety of flora and fauna.
(iii) The river valleys and terraces are ideal for cultivation of crops .
(iv) They provide an idyllic site for tourism.
15. They are level and flat. They are formed by the alluvial deposit laid by rivers . These river

plains provide fertile land for cultivation .
16. Tehsildar have to hear dispute. Supervise the work of the patwaris. Issue caste certificate to
students etc.
17. She gathered a small group of women and went to the house of ward councilor for protest ,
because garbage has not been collected from their locality .
18. Thulasi and Raman , Sekar , Ramalingam and Karuthamma . Thulasi and Raman are poor
among them because they are landless .
19. Regular Work, proper salary, fixed working hours, guarantee of work
20. Grama bhojaka collect taxes from the village. He also functioned as a judge , and sometimes
as a policeman.The Grama bhojaka was often the largest landowner .He had slaves and
hired workers to cultivate the land.
21. (i) Cold weather season (winter) December to February .
(ii) Hot weather season (summer) March to May .
(iii) Southwest Monsoon Season (Rainy ) June to September .
(iv) Season of Retreating Monsoon (Autumn ) October and November .
22. (i) Saving for old age .
(ii) Holidays.
(iii) Medical facilitise for her family .
( iv) She can expect her job to continue for long period .
23. (a) See page no. 113 of Our Past - I ( NCERT TEXT BOOK)
( b) See page no. 31 of The Earth Our Habitat ( NCERT TEXT BOOK)

